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CR I’STAt 'FOtlirilSf HOTEL.
DAVID HAHftiPnw'IlIETOI!. •

The undersignedbogs hqge to announce.to bis nU
friends and to-the public jffeierally, tlmt he hue taken
possession of the old etandffand fitted it up in pood
‘stylo, and intends to keeji Itas a Temperance lintel.
No paina will ba spared ,W the ira\cling
public. ‘ Good Stabling a icii§ yood lumtler always on
band. Prices to salt the DAVID HART.

JAS. LOVYKEY IS. F. \V I I>UJ«,
A HORNETS & CO! J'i&LLORS AT LAW, will

attend the Ooapt McKean
counties. [WeUsborcj J,l|ts.ll, 185H.J

DlCKl|tl,fe UO.PSB
COR }li'4l- N‘ Y-

Hu. A. Field, . .
.

......Proprietor.
Guests taken to and irl tSwe Depot free of charge. ;

<Hr :
-

J. J afpRY,
Attorney. anD; (ioljnseilor a! law

Wellsboro, Tiog^C^ l ** iU "’ill dec«lc 1/is
time exclusively to the .tfictice of law. Collections
made in any of the iN: lyiirn counties of Ponnsjl-
Tania. > ■ <|| | nuy21,60

''
~ 7 HEYYSYEYji||IA . TIOFSE.
Corner of Nain Aeume, Wclftioro, Pa.

J. W. BIG ONS | JlldPllIETOu.
• This popular Hotel,i bafljlg been re-flilcil nml re-
furnished throughout,|is;t|>jg open to the public as a
flrst-olaea house. \ j tjtg •
’

IZAAK TVAlpfoY ISOIsE,
S, 0. PUOPUIETUR.

■ Fa.

THIS la anew hOten I within easy access o
the best Asking and lottingground? in Nor I hern

Fa. No pains will be r is( fur tbo accooituodatloii
of pleasure seekers ani ( haRaveling public.

April 12.1880. i ■ fg ,
r~~' cr. C. C.fi-Sl|lPELi^

BABBEB AN#. iuiR'DHESSEIt.
SHOP in the rear oKtl b jKat Office. 13* cryihing in

hli Hnqwiil be dc&jf und promptly as il
an be done in the oitjj i lojgsa. Preparations for re-
noriog dandruff; andjl the hair, fur sale
heap. Hui-r afld -whifid s 'Sycd any culur. "Calland

see. * WellaborO) Sept. 2- 1^59.
THE COBSi (G JOtUVit.

Goorjfe W. Pratt, 5 .Bitor aid Proprietor.r published at Oornfcg"sS|euben Co., N. V.. nt One
Dollar and Fifty CenV £br,year, in advance. The

J ournal Is Republican _ in.gblitlcs, ami has a circula-
tion reaching into every of Steuben County.—
Those desirous of extending!their business into that
and the adjoining counties find it an excellent ad-
vertlaing'modium. Ad£rp .teas above. ‘

&.JL,
WELI.SBHpTEL,

PA. '

F. 3. -,-"f '• - PUUPIUETOH.
(.Formerly of t&'iTiflted States Hntil.)

Having leased this *M||§i?wn aud popular House,
solicits the patronage sf<:|l.Cpablio. With attentive
and obliging writers, with the Proprietor's
knowledge of’the business, llthopes to mtike the stay
of|those who stop with dam both pfeasaht and
agreeable. |, * <IV -

. WeJlsboro, 3iay

E. B. HI. D., ' *

WOULD inform' tb^fp'^ that he is permanently
located in Elkliind |3pro, Tioga Co. Pa., and

la preparedly thirty ye fcii* |xperience te treat all dis-
eases the eyes hpd l on scientific
principles, and that habeas heure without fail, that
dreadful disease, called: ;Blr. rVitus’ Deuce, ( Chorea
Sancti V*ii,) and will attend’ to any other business in
the Hoe of Physio and -Sagery.

Elklancf Boro, Augustus,* I3f&.L*i L.

TROY iCiDEMY,-
TROY, BEASJ?3«p.r> CO.. PA-

8. a. COWORST, A |s4. - - - Principal,
WITS COirPETll'lf ASSISTANTS,

CAXiKtn IJiiR-1862.
Spring Term legina.Fetv,if£th,-—-Ends ifny 12tb.
Summer “ Ma' 2j)tb,— “■ Aug. 4th.
Fall ;<“ » gej t. Jlth,_ “ Nov. 24th
Winter | “ stc*. 2<j.
Thorough instruction' g .vftj ra arH Common and

Higher English Branches, Clkbiea and Modcrh Lan-
guage*. Students fitted t*';ei|Stor the best Colleges
Term’s Tuition, $2 to $5. 'I ifiBoard and rooms for th in t|ho may desiro to board
themselves, can be proear, d allow rates, in the im-
mediate vidnity of the-A adeauy.

For Circulars or other il address
j S, ( , COWDREY, Prf i ri.

Troy, Jon. 30, 1862.-t£ ;i ;

; cob;ii|:nG-
WBOLESALE DRW. £SD BOOK STORE.

DRUGS XND. MEDICINES' ‘ '
PAINTS AND' OILS., £

WINDOW ULAMS.Ei.
KEROSINE ofc

■

■

• . - BOOKS; AND, STATIONERY,
Sold at 'wholesale by ‘j ; A ,

W.D. *Sfi«BEIX,
Country Merchants snpj lie's with- these articles at

k| prices.

<m T

REDUCTION SALE
■ STILL CONr &DES AT

DormauPs' ;l|ee Hive.
Look at TUn JPrlcje List,

16 yards Bleached Mualin., reduced to-$l 00
16 yards Uubleaohed Muslipjie reduced .to I 00
10yards Bleached Muslin Of c'j t .„redaced £o 100
10 yards Unbleached heavy. 4-"~ do i, 100
10 yards Good Fast Colored ’jSnts... do- 100
Canton Flannels. do T2tc
Indigo Blue Demins do 11
Cotton BaU*j>er r011............
Shirt Fronts
8s Flannels.,
2s Dress G00d5........
3$ Dress Goods..
6s Black Dress Silks.

do ' 08
do 03
do 25
do 12|c
do IS
do ,56

.••♦.a*,

8s- ’ do do 75
8s Fancy BresaSilks do SO
Is 6d Embroidered Drag# o do j 2Jc
-Ts EmbroideredHraperie jia ios.„ do 18
$t llooj* 5kirt5........ do 62
20s Balmoral 5kirt5.., .....t0/.,, f™ do $2 00
8s Cestfmeres f-.j..;... do 75
12s Black D0e*5kin......;.,.*;. do 100
5 00 Black Bread.Cloth iL da 3 SO■ Shawls at losa than bO &ts on the dollar.

Erory article will he sold i (advertised.
An early call ■ Trill most -1 isaredly secure 1a good

bargain at DORiti) Jt’B BEE HITE,
•'. j i Holden’s Block.

Elmira, Feb. 19.1862.' . - J ) apr. 17-m6.

,« . a if* -[yv
Jkvrx> bb-a.xmrsf JrjL edition

-■of tali
msTASBS or jai pcatbe men.

BY JOHN
ISnuj.i nmalin, prise ,50 ;

cones.. l Copies of thia booh '

••iptof tte price, in
• J. C. (3Ajß .IS ij

. Vlßb 12; I$S2, ■ ■; ,: '
1 1 ..

>—.-.-wic,

..._ .....

*
• clatioij meets $ being nt ROT’S HALT/,

topromote heutbibl E»ncl (ntubular develop.'
me t, Members.haveneicft jtthe'Hall atoll lun-y

of the dap. The does are SOfeotiper month, to pay
&r lights, room-rant Ac% .'Jv

WellsborO) March- 5,1(562. y .

WOOL! WOOL!' —'He highest Market
■price paid tat Wool hi the Union Sion of

BAIf-EX, .1 CO.

AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS.
Are yon sick, feeble, and complaining? Are yon

out of order, with your system deranged, and your
feelings uncomfortable ? These symptoms are often'
the prelude to serious illness. Some fit of sickness is
creeping upon you, and should be averted Ly a timely
use of the right remedy. Take A., er’s Pills, and
cleanse out the disordered humors—purify, the blood,
.uml let the fluids wove on unobstructed in
again. They stimulate the fractions of the body into
vigorous activity, purify Ibe system from the obstruc-
tions which make, disease. , A cold settles somewhere
in. the body, nnd obs ructj its natural functions.—
These, if not relieved, ream upon themselves and the
-urnmnding organs, produp ng general aggravation,
suffering, and disease,. While in,ibis condition, op-
pressed by the derangements, take,Ayer’s Pills, and
*ee how directly they restore the natural action ofthe
system, nnd with it tho buoyant'feeling’of health
again. What is irue and so apparent this trivial
and’common complaint, is also true in many of the
deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The same
purgative effect expels them. -Caused by similar ob-
structions and derangements of the rlntural functions
of the body, thcy.are rapidly, nnd many of them sorely,
cured b}’ the same means. None who know the yir-
laes of these Pills, when suffering from the disorders
they cure. -

'

Statements from lending physicians In some of the
principal cities, nod from other well known public
persons.
Prom a :f'onear(iiug Merchant ofSt, Louie, Feb. 4, ,48.

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are the paragon of all that
is great' in medicine, They have cured my little
daughter of ulcemos soros upon her hands and feet
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother has
booh long grievously afflicted with'blotches and pim-
ples on her skin and in her hair. After our child was
cured, she rise tried your Pills, and they have cured
her. ASA MORGEIDfcE.

A* a Family Physic.
Pram Dr. E. W, Cartwright, New Orleans.

Your Pills are ibe prince of purges. Their escu-
lent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They
are mild, but very cerlaip and effectual in their ac-
tion on the bowels, which makes them invaluable to
us iu the daily treatment of disease..
Headache, Sick Headache, Fool Stomach.

iVom Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Cro. Ayer : I cannot answeryou what com-

plaints I have cured with your Pills better than to
*ny all that we ever treat with a* purgative medicine.
I pl.iee great dependence on un effectual cathartic in
ray daily contest with disease, and believing as Ido
that your Pills afford us the best wc bare, I of course
value them higWyv

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1866.
Dr. *L C. Ayer. Sir; I have been repeatedly

cured of the worst headache any body can have by a
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once. Tours with
great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,

Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
Bilious Disordcrs-Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Belt, of JYcie York City.

Not only aro your Pills admirably adapted to their
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial
effects upon the Livr -very marked indeed. They bare
in my practice proved more effectual for the cure of
bilious complaints than any one remedy I can men-
tion. I sincerely rejoice that we have at length a
purgative which is worthy the confidence of tho pro-
fession and ilje people.

Department of the Interior, )

Washington, D, C., 7th Feb. 1866. /
Sjr; I have used your Pills in my general and

hospital practice ever since you made them, and can-
not hesitate to say they are the best cathartic we-em.
ploy. Their regulating action on tho liver is quick
ami decided, consequently they arean admirable rem-
edy for derangements of that organ. Indeed, I have
seldom' found a case of bilious disease so obstinate
that it did not-readily yield to thorn.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D.
Physician of the Marine Hospital.

Dysenterv. Diarrhoea- Relax Worms.
From Dr. J. G Green, of Chicago.

YouJPills have bad a long trial in my practice, and
I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I
have ever found. Their alterative effect upon the
liver mades them an excellent remedy, when given in
email doses forbilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their
sugar-coating makes them very acceptable and conve-
nient for tho use of women and children.-

Dyspepsia- Impurity of the Blood.
From lisv J V Himes Pastor oj Advent Church Boston

Dr. Avert T have used your Pille with extraor-
dinary success in my fgmily and among those I am
called to visit iu distress. To regulate the organs of
digestion and purify the blood, they ere the very best
remedy I have ever known, can confidently
recommend them to my friends. Yours,

J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw", Wyoming Cp., N, T., Oct. 24,"1855,

Dead Sin : lam using your Cathartic Fills in my
practice, and find thorn an excellent purgative to

the system and purify the fountains of the
bloody JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
CoKtipadoii, Cot>tivenes«, Suppres-

sion, RUenmsKism. Gout, Neural.
Bia, Dropsy, Paralysis, Fits, ole.

From Dr. J. P. Yavghn, 3fontreal, Canada.
Too much cannot to said of your Pills for the cure

of Costiveness. If others of our fraternity have
found them ns efficacious as I have, they should join
me in proclaiming it for the benefit of Che multitudes
who suffer from that complaint, which, although bad
enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that are
worse. I beieve costiveness to originate in tbe liver,
but your Pills that organ and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart,.Physician ancf Mxdtrffef Boston.

I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken
at the proper lime, are excellent promotives of the
natural secretion when wholly or-partially suppressed,
and also very effectual to cleanse the stomach and ex-
pel worms. They arc so much the best physie we
have that I recommend no other to my patients.
From Rev. Dr. Hatches, of the Methodist Epis. Church,

Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. C, 1856.
Bojoued Sir : I should bo ungrateful for there-

lief your skill has brought raif I did not report my
case to you. A cold pcttled limbs and brought
on -excruciating neulalgio pains, which ended in
chronic rheumatism. Notiw?th#tanding I hod the best
of physicians, the disease grew worse and . worse,
until by the advice of your excellent agent in
Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your Pills. Their
effects weru slow, but sure. By persevering in the
use of them. I am now entirely well.

Senate Chamber,Baton Rouge, La„s Dec, '65.
Db. Aver: I have been "entirely cured, by your

Pills, of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had
afflicted me for yeo»s. VINCENT SLIDELL.

JSSy* Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands,-
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con-
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use.
These contain no mercury or mineral substance what-
ever.
Price 25 cents per box, or 6 Boxes for SX,

Prepared by Hr. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

Sold I'V C. A J. L. Robinson, Wellsboro; H. H.
Borden-Tioga; W. G. Miller and C. Parkbnrst. Lnw-
renqevilie; A. AJ. Dearmnn, Knoxville ; S. X. Bil-
lings, Gaines; J. A J. €t. Parkhurst, Elkland: W,
K. Mitchell, Mitch'ellville; J. Redington, bjiddlc-
bury: Dennett A Randall, Middlebnry Centre; G.
W, Nesbitt, Mansfield; S. S. Packard, Covington;
Q. R. Shaffer, Liberty; D. 8, Mngee, Blossborg; Pox
A Witter, Mainsburg, and by Dealers everywhere.

Nov. 6, IS6L.-Cm.
f T

The great cause of human misery.-t-
Just Published in n Sealed Envelope; price-6

ets: A Lecture by Du. CULTERWELL, on the cause
and cure of Spermatorrhoea, Consumption, Mental
and Physical Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy; Im.
paired Nutrition of the Body ; Lassitude; Weakness
of the Limbs and the back; Indisposition, and Inca-
pacity for Study and Labor; Dullness of Apprehen-
sion; Loss of Memory; Aversion to Society; Lore
of Solitude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Bittiness;
Headache-; Affejt ioae of the Eyes; Pimples on the
Face; Involuntary Emissions, and Sexal Incapacity;
the-Cimsequences of Youthful Indiscretion, Ac., Ac.
‘ Ybis 'admirable Lecture clearly prove* that the
above enumerated, often sclf-nfilioted, evils may be
removed without medicine and without dangerous sur-
gical operations, and should be read by every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, to any address, ir a plain, scaled
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by. addressing Dr.1Oil AS,. J. C. KLINE,

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 43Sfi,
Jan. 29, ]SG2.-im.

ONE HUNDRED BARRELS Just
received, apd for safe at the Union Store of

,
'

X Vf, BAILEY, A COL

THE TIOGA COUNTY A Gil T.ATOB.
WAE ! WAR I

UPON HIGH PRICES & LONG-CREDITS
TO THJiI FEOPLB

OF TUB UNITED STATES i I
‘ In the month of December, iWs, the undersigned for the
first time offered for salej to the public Dr. J. 80V66
Doda’ Imcprial Wino Bitters, and in this short
period they hare given speb juniversal satisfaction to th®,
many thousands ofpersons wh<|rihve tried them that U is now
an established article. The apaount of bodily and mentaj

misery!arising simply from a n *glcct of small Complaints is
surprising and It is therefore 0 ‘.the utmost importance that
a strict attention to the least ai id most triSingbodily ailment
shbuldbe bad; for diseases cf the body must invariably
ofibet the mind. The subscribers now only ask d trial of

O. BULLARD
Has just returned from the cities with a complete as-

Bortment of

SUGARS, COFFEB3, TEAS,
MOLASSES, .RAISINS, ' SPICES,

end other staple Groceries, which cannot be excelled
in tonality or cheapness In this or any other conntry

town.
His. now stock of Groceries embraces

SALERATUB, SOAP,

UR. i. BOVj£SE'IIODS|
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS!! I

from all who hare not used th< m. We challenge the world
to.produce their equal*

,

ORANGES, LEMONS,
KEROSINE;' CAMPHENE, '

CASTOR OIL, FLUID, ’

SWEET OIL, J LAMP OIL, ,
and nearly all the luxuries used in ;the tables of
Civilisation generally and tic people ofTioga County
n particular. Among these are sucb articles as

HAMS, Sugar; Cured or Smoked,
DRIED BEEF, ;an excellent article,

‘ CODFISH, Pickled or .Dried,
MACKEREL, WHITBFISH, HERRING,
PICKLED LOBSTERS, SARDINES, Ac.

These Bittees for the euro of Weak Stomachs, General
PshflitT, and for Purifying and Enriching the Blood, are
absolutely unsurpassed by Soy other remedy on earth,
be assured of this, it Is only i.eccssary to make the trial.
The wine itselMs of a superior quality,being about one-third
stronger than other wines;! wuming and invigorating the
whole system from the head to the feet. .As these Bitters are
tonic and alterative In their (haracter, so they strengthen
and invigorate the whole system and give a flno tone and
healthy action to all Hi parts, yj equalizing the circulation
removing obr reducing a general warmth
They are also ?caaes and Weakness peculiar
t»l, emalex
and trace
Uwitade nod

required to strengthen
No. Lady, who ie cnOyoct to

★ithout them, u they an
wiring their

TTEKS
A good article of FAMILY FLOUR Will not

and in this ret
mayuse them.

INC

it Prevent Disoafe,-
raloablo to tbe parsoo who

Always on band. • - Also,
BICE, CORN STARCH, SYRUP, Ac. (NSUMFTION,

«psla, Diseases of the NerveuflWeak, Longs,'
• ,

WOODEN WARE, System, Parai , nil cases requiringa Tonic

Dr Bods’ belebraied Wine Bitters’’
are|unSurpassedi

Tor Sore Throat, «o common among the Clergy, they are
traly valuable.

For the aged and Infirm, and for persons of a weak con-
stitution—for Ministers of.the Gospel/Lawycre.and all pub
lie speakers—for look-Keeperi; Tailors, Seamstresses, Stu
dents, Artists, and ill persons lading & sedentary life,they
will prove truly beneficial.

As a Beverage, th ly are whol< some, innocent, and delicious
to the taste. They produce alll the exhilarating effects of
Brandy cr "Wine, without intoxicating; and are a valuable
remedy for persons addicted to the use of excessive strong
drink, and who wish to refrain from it. They are pore and
entirely free from tic poisons rbntained in the adulterated
Wines and Liquors ’rith which the country i« flooded.

These Bitt tb not only CURB but PREVENT Disease, and
should be used byal I who live iu a country where the water
is bad, or where Cl ills and Fevers are prevalent. Being
entirely Innocent at d harmldsajtbey may bo given freely to

Children and Infant* with impunity. ■Physicians, Clergy nen, and temperance- advocates, as an

act of humanity, should assist in spreading these truly
valuable BITTERS oier the land, qnd thereby essentially aid
in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. . - |

In wall Affections of thle Head, Sick Head-
ache, or Nervous Headache, Dr. Dods’
Imperial Wide Bitters will be found to
be most Salutary and Efficacious.

FHMAiLES. '■!
The many certificat ;s which have been tendered us, and ,

the letters which we a *e daily receiving, arc conclusive proo ,
that among the wome i these Bitters have given a sntisfnc
tion which no others 1 ave donCj before. Nowoman in the
and should bo withou them, and those who once use them ,
will not fail to k&ep:o (apply, j

DR. JT. BOVCE DODS9

WINE BITTERS
Are prepared by an eminent and' skillful physician who has
need them successfully In his practice for the last twenty-five
years. Tht pn»piiet6r, before puhihaeing the exclusive right
to manufacture and Dr. J. Bovee Dods’ Celebrated Im-
perial Wine Bitters,ihajl them tested by. tvrd distiugnlshed
medical practitioners jwho pronounced them a valuable
remedy for disease. [ iAlthough the medical men oi (be country, as a general
thing disapproveof Patent Medltines, yet we do not believe
that a respectable Physician can be found in the United
States, acquainted with 1 their l&edical properties, who uill
nothigblj approve DR. J.BOVEE DODS’ IMPERIAL WINE
BITTERS. ; I

In all newly settled places, wicre there is always a large
quantity of decaying simbur froth which a poisonous miasma
la created, these Bitters should bd usede'very morning before'
breakfast. | ! . *

Including,
WASH TUBBS, PAILS, CHTJKNB,

MEASURES, FANCY BASKETS,
BABY TV AGON 3, two or throe kinds, 5

MOPS, . BROOMS, BROOM-BRUSHES,

CLOTHES BASKETS, MARKET do.

CLOTHES PINS, lota of them,

TRAVELING; BASKETS,

WHEELBARROWS, for small boys

BOGGY MATS,

aid other thing! too nhmeromi to mention.

[DRIED FRUITS,
Including !

DRIED PRUNES,
DRIED APPLES,

DRIED PEACHES,
DRIED ENGLISH C URRANTS,

CITRON, DATES and SPLIT PEAS.

Alao, all kinds of NOTS and FANCY CANDIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.
HEMPand CANARY SEEDS, <

LAMP CHIMNEYS, oil sizes,

Adamantine Candles,
Snuff, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,

dozen varies, and a good assortment of Yankee No.

lions and Toys.
Welisboro, April 17,1861.

DK. J. BOVBEDODS’ .

WINE BITTERS
and onakulterated Wine, combined
’sSeal, domfrey. Wild Cherry Tree
mile Flowers, and Gentian. They
Ikkls himself, who isan experienced
, and bejiee should not be classed
jims which flood the country, sod
leal Profession are so'jnstly preju

IMPERIAL
Ar« composed of a pure i
with Barberry, Solomon’
Bark; Spikenard, Chamo i
are manufactured by'Dr
and successful Physician,
among the quack nostn
against which the Med
diced.

These truly valuable
tested by all classes of
variety of disease iooid<
arenow deemed Indispei

Bitters [have beeo so thoroughly
the community for almost every
nt to tbe human system, that they
sable as a

TOXIC, MEDICI

PDRCHA!
WE A BEVERAGE.
E ONE BOTTLE!

It Costs but Little Purify ike Blood ! Give

'omachJ Renovate the
System V land Prolong Life!

Price $1 per bottle, (i bottles for $5.
Prepared and told by

CHARLES WIDDITIEtD & CO.,
SOLE PIiOPRIjBTORS, -

T§ William Street, Sew York.
-o®* For sale by draughts and grocers generally tbrongh

ont tbo country.
Sept. 25» 1861.—1y. -I ,

Tone to ike

WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.

THE subscriber, having purchased of Wtn. H
Smith his interest in the Book and Stationery

Business, would respectfully inform the public of his
• desire to keep
A. GENERAL NEWS ROOM

AND BOOR STOKE,
wherehe will furnish*

AT THE OU> STAND,
in the Post Office Building, (or by mail) all

THE NEW YORK DAILIES
at the publishers prices. He will also keeep on hand

all the Literary Weeklies, and

The monthly Magazines,
Including Harper's, tbe Atlantic, Godey’a, Petersoft’s
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac.

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, a com *ete
repository of
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Books, Paper Housings,
SBEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, &c.

Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to sol
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Portico-
larattention will also bo given to 3PECJAL ORDERS
fbr any thing comprehended in tbe trade.

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
SCHOOL BOOKS

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to call
and examine this large assortment of School Books,
in which may be-found everything hi use In the
schools of the County.

Readers. —Sanders’entire series. Porter’s Reader,
Sargeant’s, Town's and Willson's Readers*

Spelling Booss.—Sanders’, Wehsters Ac.

Arithmetics.— Qreenleafs, Davies', Stoddard’s,
Colburn’s Ac.

Grammars.—Brown’s, Kenyon’s, Smith’s Ac.
Geographies^—Mitchell’s, Warren’s, Colton’s Ac.
Davies-’ Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ao.
Slates of all kinds and sizes.
Copy Books, Steel

Paper of all kinds.
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books ; on

baud and purchased to order.
Watches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Pnpei Hang-

ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic-
tures Ac.

All orders promptly attended to.
Wollsboro, Nov. 27, 1361. J. F. ROBINSON.

PORIFT THE BLOOD.
OFFAL’S

■taGBTAB: XJES'B FILLS,
AND PHCENIX BITTERS.

THE high and envied cdlebrity which these pre-eminent
Medicines have acquired for their invaluable efficacy in

ail the Diseases which theS profos* to cure, baa rendered the
usual practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unworthy
of them. i

IN
of Asthma. Acate and ChronicRhematism, Affections of the
Bladder and Kidneys. ; J

BILLIOUB FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In tb* south and west, where these .diseases prevail, they

will bo found invaluable. farmers and others, who
once use those Medicines, will never afterwards be without
them. I 1
BIFLIOUB COLIC. SEROS.LOOSENESS, PILES, COSTIVE-

NESS,COLDS AND COUGHS) CHOLIQ, CORRUPT
HUMORS. DROPSIES.

Dyspepsia. —No person with this distressing disease, should*
delay using these medicincslimmedlately.

Eruptions of the Flatulency.
Ftxtraud>Agut.—For toislsconrge of the western conrrtryv-

these medicines will be found a safe, speedy and certain rem-
edy. Other medicines leave |thc system subject to a return of
the disease; a cure by these medicines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfiedand be cured.
F tdne*s of Complexion — I

GENERAL DEBILITY,. GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL,
Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever. Inflaraatory RLoma.

tisro, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial DUtatu. —Never fails [to eradicate entirely nil

the effects of Mercury, infinitelysoonerthan the most pow-
erful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS. NERVOUS • DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS'

of all kinds, ORGANIC(AFFECTIONS.
—The original propriety rof these medicines was

mred of Piles of 35 year*’ stamllaiby the use of these Life
medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, aide,track Jointsadd organs.
BAcamntixm,—Those affected with this terrible disease,will

be sure ofrelief by theLife Medlch|*B. •
Rash of Blood to tbe-Head, Scurvy;SaltScrofluU, orKing’s Evil in its wbrstTforms, Ulcers of ev-

ery description. i,
Worms ofall kinds are effectoralily expelled by these medi-

cines. - Parents will do well them whenever their existence
e suspected. Relief willbe certain. j

The Ziife Pills and FJicenix Bitten
PURITY THE p:LOOD,

And thus remove all disease'from the systdm. Prepared and
sold by DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT.

336 Btoadfray, cor. AntHcjny gereet; Ne*r York.
Foe gale by all DhJgs’fetj-, | 52^1

,
WANTED.

FVE THOUSAND Bushels of Oats for which the
highest market,price in cash will be paid on de-

livery at thoir Store, by G. RENNET A SON,
A now atocjr of Dry Goods Ae., Just Received.
Middlebury, Feb. 12, 1862, St,

fiollock’s Dandelion Coffee.

THIS preparation, made from the Best Java Coffee,
is recommended by physicians as'a superior Nn-

tneious Beverage for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all billions disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use this
without .injurious effects. One can contains the
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cents.

Kollock’t Leva in.
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known,

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and
cokes. Prise 15 cents.

StiSDPACTCREn BY

H. H. KOLLOOK, Chemist,
Coma oi Broad tm3Ch«Unct Street., Philad.U

phi., and for .ala bj all Druggists and Grocer..
March 5,1562.

NOTICE,—Notiwi. hereby given that there *lll
be a meeting of .the Stockholders of (be Mans-

Held Iron Works at the office of said Compary, in
Mansfield, Tioga County, Pm, on .Monday, the 3Ut
day of March nest, at one o’clock P. Ml. of raid day,
:for the purpose of electing officers 'of said Company,
and the tnansaotiDn, of other business,

fcb. 7, ISfiil. A- P. COSE, Secretary.

GROVER & BAKER'S

celebrated noiseless
SEWING- MACHINES,-
.

. FOE FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING USE, '

495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. *

Agenda in all theprincipal Citiee and Tonne in the
'.United Statee.

The Grover & BS&K S. K, Co.
JfOTT OFFER, IN ADDITION TO THEIR

SPLENDID STOCK; OF MACHINES
MAKING THE CELEBRATED

CfROTfiB & BAKER STITCH,
NEW! AND SUPERIOR

, Shuttle, or Lock Stitch Machine*,
i Adapted to aril varretiba of sewing. Mach more
Simple, Durable, Noieeleet .and Perfect than any
“ lock-stitch” machines heretofore in nse.

All who nse this Class of machines will find these
new “ loofc-atitob” [ machines by Grover A Baker a
great advance apon'all “ lock-stitch" machines bere-

' tofore in tba market.
The Grover A Balter machines have taken the first

-premiums, over all competition, at every State Pair
where they have been exhibited this season.

{£Vojn the New York Weekly.)
The Grover A Baker, Sewing Machine Company,

who have from the first been among the most promi-
nent in bringing the sewing, machine to its present
state of perfection step by' stop, and who .stilj con-
tinue their improvements, have recently
and are now largelyimanufacturing, sewing ihachines
making the lock-stitch, of tbe'same patterns and at
the same prices as their celebrated Grover & Baker
stitch machines, thus placing side by side in* their
salesrooms, for examination and comparison, the two
most popular and onW good machines that are made,
leaving the selectionjand choice entirely at lb© option
of the purchaser, whose decision under such circum-
stances, seeing both.machines operated and contrast-
ing specimens of tbel work of each is quickly made.
And astill further advantage is offered by the plan
adopted by this company, which is that in case the
purchaser of either .style of< machine should find rea-
son for reversing their decision, they will be nt liberty
to exchange their first choice for such a machine as
their increased knowledge and experience may sug-
gest. j

The machines manufactured by the Grover & Ba-
ker Sewing Machine jCompiany,whether lock-stitch or
Grover A Baker stitch combine all the latest useful
improvements and are finished in the best style of the
art. j

Jan. 22, 1882. ,j May 15, 1801.-ly.

WELESBGRO FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP

AGAIN Iljf FULL BLAST.

ROBERT YOUNG, lats of,the firm of Tabor
Young & Co., [Tioga, takes this method to in-

form the Public tbatme has leased th.o
' Foundry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of Wellshoro, for a term of years, and
haring put it in goodjrunning order* is prepared to do
all Jcinds of work usually done at such aj3 establish-
ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.

TWENTY TEARS EXPERIENCE!
He has had over twenty ycars'experiencein,the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

No tcork xoill\be sent out kul/Jintshed.
MILL-GEAR IIffy S, PLOWS, STOVES■
and castings of all kio(ls on band and made to order.

May 28, 1857. J ROBERT YOUNG.

R EM OVA L,~.
JOSEPH!. RIBEROLLE

HASremoved hiq BOOT, SHOE, LEATHER
and FINDIG SJTORE, from bis late location on

Main Street, to his Tannery at the lower snd of the
village, where he will heglad to wait on bis customers
and the public generally. Competent workmen are
employed in’ the Manufacturing Department, and all
work warranted to honour own manufacture.

Also, all kinds of ,j
READY-MADE! BOOTS AND SHOES,

constantly on hand. All klnd%of Leather and Sho
Findings, also constantly on hand and for sale at low
prices for cash or ready pay.

HIDES and PELTSi taken in exchange for (Soods
at the highest market price. JOS. EI6EROLLE.
. Wellsboro, Aug. U,f 1861.

N. B. All those indebted to the subscriber by book
account, or requested to call .hi once
and square up. ,! JOS. KIBKROLLE.

FARTI FOK SALE.

THE subscriber will Bell the Farm in Delmar
known as the James Francis place, now occu-

pied by C. Francis, otja low price and on terms to
suit the purchaser. It'contains 103 acres, chiefly im-
proved. !l WM. BACHE.
' --Jan. 8, 1862. i

FLOURING MILL
OX Hitt’S CREEK,

NEjAR HOiLIDAYVILLE.
The subscriber, having completed his large three

story Grist and Flouring Mill, is prepared to famish
Flour, Meal and Feed in quantities to suit purchase™.

CUSTOM WORK
of kinds on short notice, and on terms which cannot
fail to plcoso. I have ;TJ|REE RUN OF STONE,
almost constantly employed, and I am sure that a trial
of my work will prove {beneficial to the customer ae
well ns myself. j 0. P. AIcCLURE„

December 5, 1860. tj «

LIGHTI! LIGHT!,! LIGHT 1!!—A large lot of
those fine flint Chimneys far Lamps, which do

not brcaki from heat, {I .41so ft large Assortment oflamps. jaUo a lot of thbt Petroleum Oil which suits
everybody, and does not explode. For sale at

11 ROY'S DRUG STORE.
GEN£RAIi| McCJLEIXAN

HAS decided to go ihto winter .quarters, and P, R
Williams, Agt., baa decided to “follow soft,”

and Ims accordingly laid in a very large stock of New
Goods in bis line, viz: l | '

Kerosino Oil, ! ; Lamp Oil,|i
Burning Fluid, Camphene,

Alcohol, Turpentine, ‘

'Drugs,
Patent Medicine)), Dye Stuffs,

Window Glass, Putty,
Ac,, ;j Ac., , Ac,,

which will be sold at lowest city prices during the
war. J P. K. WILLIAMS, Agt;
-N. B. Confederate Stafe.Stacks and ell booh ac-

counts are at discount—-can’t sell goods for either.
Weßsboro, Nov. 27, 1861.

STOVES AND TINWARE'.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened a new;! Stove and Tin Shop in the
Store opposite Roy’s Building, where he is pre-

pared to furnish bis old! friends sod customers, and
the public generally with everything in his line of
business, including

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lory Dining Boom, and; Coal Stoves j Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of all varieties.

Call and see outjnew stock.' ’

Wellsburo,Feby. 5, 1562.

G OEN I>jpFIRE & LIFE INSDRajjqb
BIGBJiOW 4 THOMPSON .

AETMFISB MSVBAXCEcLf 1
Of Hartford, Ct—Capital

HARTFORD FIRE JsiußAXn* ICapital!, *«€£ Qy
PA (ENIX i FIRE ISSURASnv „Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital’ EC
PEOPLE’S FIRE fSSURA\rp

Of New York Ci *):
NEWESGI ARE fire r.-tL

Of Hartford, Ct.
MANHATTANFIRE INSTJRrvo.York City,4™,^^.
MAS

C
S
a
Ap^TFIREIW^CO

Ho«sau»mi&Bc«ttClcl8c«ttC1 cI
NEW YORK LIFE IRSHEAKck r„Accnm plated Capital, CEC°’

The subseribera are prepared ;
surance on the moat favorable ter*

5 '

known and reliable Stock,CompactsFarm bmldmge insured for L.*

low SBany good companies }>

tonlion |
J 1 ret*

Oet. 13, 1862.' pn't®
P.J. FARRINGTON, Survey

JOHN A. Eos'
WELLSBORO Rj

*

APfJTHECAB
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL BtAln „

DRUGS,'MEDICINES m cgm
( .perfumery soaps,

TOILET AND FANCY
BBiTSHBS, VARNISHES,

OILS AND DYE-STUFFS
PITMT lilim

VIOLS AND BOTTLES,
WIfOOW-GLASS, POTTY,

IAMPS, CIGARS AND K
PURE WISES“ASD Br

FOR JJETMCAL PUEPOS]
ALSO, SACRAMENTAL '

Warranted to be-pure Grape juicepressly for Communion purposes. *

TS CABIHEI
WARE B'

ber most respectfully an.
land at tbe old stand, an&

Lot of fui-mint,
comprising in part
Dressing aud Common Bureaus, Secretarid

Cases, Center, Card and Pier Tablet,.
Brcak/astTables, Marble- toppedand Co:
Cupboards, Cottage aud other Bedstead*,

fas and Chairf, Oilt and Bosewood '
Picture Frames.
COFFINS made to order on short

hearse will famished if desired.
K. B. Tun
August 11,

lingand Sawing done to onto.
1859. B. T. TAX]

QHARL iSTCW FLOURING
tld-HT Sz BAILEV
ed the best mills in the ConHaving seen]

prepared to c
Custom
and in fact ty
Mills, ao as t:

FLOD
A 1

Work, merchant-
■erylhiiig that can be done h
> give perfect satisfaction.

R, HEAL AND
-. WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

ui oar store in Wellsboro, or at the mill.
Goods exchanged for grain nt the market prir

All goods delivered free of charge witbio
ration. . WRIGHT & '

Wellsboro, Feb. 13, 1861.

HEW GOOD’S!

T. L. BALDW
a sow receiving a large and Well Sc «tsd.
, FALL AKD WINTER 6001

consisting in part of'« General Stock of

.
DRY GOODS, LADIES' DRESS

'READY MADE CLOXHIH

tHATS AND CAPS,
RIES, HARDWAES,
D SHOES;: WOODEX "

Ac., Ac., j Ac., At,,
AU of which will be sold FERT LOW for

RfiADT PAT OSH'
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PROD'

TAKEN IN exchange.
AH persons bpying GOODS for

BEADY PAT,
Are respectfully invited to call and e:

THE STOCK,
As they are to) be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Tioga, Oct 16,11861. T- L- BA

FASHION*)

; maiJ
BLB miLLINEKV
k ST., WELLSBORO.
&E SMITH has
Xnd winter goods,MISS PAUL:

FALL
Consisting of St
Bloomer Hate, Flo
andin fact

i-aws of all kinds, PaM'"
wars, Velvets, Silks 4 «*

ALL KIE|DS OF TRIMMINGS.
She solicits a call jfrom the ladies of ffellibc
vicinity; feeling confident that

HER GOODS 17ILXj BEAK H' SPECII
and compare favors bl; with those'pf ““J t-

mefit in the county in regard to price.

AND PRESSES d«

superior manner. , .
Boom at tl o residence of C.

site U. S. Hotel, uj-stairs.
Oet. J£6l.

GROCERIES AMD PROTIS'
The undersigned would

inform the cilLeiisof
ity, that ho has leased the store owned ■'one door east .of FARR'S HOTEL# oo
where he will keep constantly on hand
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED^*

Family Groceries 8c Provlsif
[SUCH AS

FLOUR. MEAL, AND FEED.
KBROSINE OIL. BUKN^ ci ,

CAMPHENS, TOBACCO, CIGARS, *?•'

which he will* sell cheep
FOR CASH' .

Also a large asiortmentof finoßMf' gj
WINES, OLDRYE AND WHEAT »

also Manufactures a superior article o

KET* which he will sell to Lumbermen,
era and- others, at j

WS.OLE SAIE,
Cheaper than snyj otbersstablish®^’ j‘
Pennsylvania.

WeUsboro, Jan. 15, J862. *

WHEAT FMUBat g4Bi,

Hi


